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A court in Michigan bat lata
CARPENTIER IlfTIINiNG rORjBOUT WTTlj COOK.

down the law that a man U tht
masterLef "hlg ixous iThai niar .

tacned or those who really need
the Job provided always that
Ihey are qualified. " There f ft
manr cases in the country where

heavenly King. Such have not learned that Christ, like God,
is not to be localized or confined in manifestation to any one
time or place or individuality. Like the Father He is spirit,
th triflTiifpstatioTi of th Cod of sDirit and like God-mus- t be

go to Michigan. ;;: I . ;v , ;.
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worshipped "in spirit and in truth." "He is the first born of
many brethren," but until the life and spirit which he man-

ifested are incarnated in . our lives we are none of . His, .we,

are only worshipping Him as an ideal. Before we can have
the real Christ we must seek Him and find iHimmust have
Him, in ourselves. It is there that He must corne w bless,
to purify the heart, to save from sin, to establish His.throne
and His eternal kingdom. We really have no Christ, no
Savior, uin til He has done this. ! --

.

The above is not intended as a denial of the value of ideals
in the building of character. Without such ideals human
advancement would be slow indeed, would be impossible.

The man lwho has no.plan for his life, no moral or spiritual
standard which Be is trying to reach, (will bd making little
or no spiritual effort or progress; he is just drifting, ana
will landj he knows not where. -

"

! If Sir Christopher Wren had not seen the new St. raui s

Cathedral in his mind's eye, if he had not had a mental pic-

ture of its beauties both iiuthe aggregate and in detail, tne
reality would never have appeared upon the earth witn us
beiuty and symmetry to cultivate the aesthetic in millions
of men, to stimulate reverence in them and fall them to me
worship of God.- - If the ideal of the Sistine Madonna had not
lived in the brain of Raphael before it became f reality, its
beauty never would have appeared in the worid or art to
delight the eye and appeal to the heart. And so t
Man must first exist for us in the ideal; without that we

should never be stimulated to strive for and finally to reacn

the reality. Only let us not forget that in religion as in ev-

erything else ideals are valueless, they are but empty dreams,
until they are builded into realities; until they are actual-
ized in our character and conduct ; until they, fill us with love

and the desire for service; until we make them vibrant with
purified, regenerated, beautiful, unselfish, Christian me.

THE IDEAL AND THE REAL

"'!; (Copyrighted by the San Jose Mercury)
'Ideals are not realities, dreams fade awav and imaeininjrs

do not stand the test of experience. Yet these unreal things
are sometimes the whole of a man's religion. Religion is of-
ten not so much iwhat we have lived, what we havei realized,
as what we hope Tor,' what we anticipate, what we dream
about Indeed, the kingdom of heaven has not generally
meant; to the world an actual, heavenly condition developed
in the hearts of men, which is the kingdom of heaven

tXstrTHL5S3g Vi a IISVlsMSMSMSSSSfipreached by Jesus, but a beautiful place, no ore pretends to
know where, far removed from the earth, the abode of the
biassed, which men have hoped to reach when thev finish this
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If you Jiave your tire
fixed : right, - when you
have, it fixed 100 of
your tire trouble - will
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We make ft our business'
to repair the smallest job
with the-- same degree of
care. tRat we do the big
expensive ones. . Our rap-
idly tocreasin? business

J proves to us . that this
poliey pays. - r T
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' Cedrgess (Carpentler, heavyweight champion of Europe, who failed
In his attempt to defeat Jack Dempsey for the world's title last July,
photographed with his trainer; Gus Wilson. The two are trotting along
one of .the highways 6f Maidenhead. England;, where Georges has his
training camp. Carpentler will meet George Cook In London for the
Kuropean title. ' jr
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both husband and wife are profit-
ably connected wlthj the school
system. This is bound 'to create
objection and A remonstrance,! no
matter how well fitted both may

be for their places. !

i

LANGUAGE OF FLOWERS:

'' Aniong other things, it was aug- -

gested to a tired i business man

that he gnre his wife a cyclamen
as a nouaay ucuiuum
and said that he didn't believe a

fat woman could ever learn-t- o

ride one of the blamed things.

I'HOTKCTIOX FOR BIBLES
Publishers in this country are

asking for a, high tariff on Bibles,
uo doubt as a protection against
the Bibles produced by the paup-

er labor of Europe. So there; id
competition even, in the manufac-
ture of the Word.' Los Angeles
Times. !

A number of years ago. alt. the
Bibles printed on so-call- ed "Bjbie

paper' were made In England.
The paper, manufacturers of the
United States had not learned to

manufacture this very thin and
very strong paper.

The McKinley tariff law Im-

posed a duty of 25 per cent on
Bibles; that is,, on books of-- that
class.

About the same time, an Amer-
ican born in France, L'Enfant by
name, discovered a process "jol

binding supjjlor to any other, for
books desired to be opened flat.
A man now in Oregon, D. B. Sny-

der of Pendleton, connected 'this
man, L'Enfant, up with a Bible
publishing house in New York,
and so the plates were brought
over to the United States, ex
periments having already beep
carried on by some paper manu
facturers on this side In the tuni
ng out of the "Bible paper."; ilt

was found tnat tnis paper was
superior to that made in Europe.

From that time on, largely on
account of the imposition of the
protective tariff duty, the making
of Bibles in the United States
grew and soon became rue great
est industry in that line in the
world M

For the paper and the binding
were both superior, and the books
turned out In this country were
naturally preferred to the infer--
lor, books niad$ elsewhere; j

The Bible makers "of the United
States are entitled to protection.
The pending bill in congress gives
them something like 20 "per cent.
(It is rather, technical in that
part of its' wording. ) If that j Is
hot a high enough duty.. the bill
ought to be amended In tnat par
ticular, i, I.

(USED

Concerning this far-awa-y, local heaven men have im-
agined many things. They have sung of its streets of pure
Fold, its walls of jasper and its gates of pearl, They have
dreamed of its beautiful gardens, its flowers and bruits, its
fountains and palaces.. They have not 'only, dreamed of these
thirii, but they have found Treasure in anticipating that all
th rutxi'to. theirs .when they are through with the
sins, struggles "and disappointments of the earth life. J

Men have-n- ot stopped with these imaginary pictures of
theirffuturt heaven, batthey have put God into itfin the form
of a''man; tr rule' ft as a real, physical king. They have sur-
rounded himJlwitli(Hbsts'6f winded angels, likewise creatures

thnwgfnaiohr nd have pictured .these angels and the
saints m& redeemed as having nothing .to do but . to wander
aimlessly- - about among the beauties of this heaven and sing
praises to its Kingv A --v

.It seems almost tco bad to attempt, to shatter all these
beautiful alr.castlestp "disturb" all these visions, to try to

some sort, not through necessity,
but lor the reason, as be explain-

ed, that he had always been, act-

ive and could not be Idle now.
If there is one thing that we

as a nation have not learned, It
Is how to enjoy what leisure is,
or might be. Our portion. There
?,.s something ;in tho American
make-u- p which urges us to be up
and at it constantly. -

Instead of mixing pleasure with
business,' and counting the latter
only a means to an end that we
may live in ease and leisure when
we have reached the retiring age,
and enjoy ourselves along the
way, as does the average British-e- r,

for example we, too, often
count business' the end. As" a re-

sult, by the time, we might get
away for good from professional
and industrial and .commercial
activity, hustling has become sucb
a habit that we cannot slow " dow
ever so little.- - Detroit Free Press.

awaws.iue wpna xauiu mese religious areams; out unless
the;world can be made, to know that all of this is but the
imaginary, creation, of men's minds and nothing that is real,
how can men be induced to strive for the real heaven that is
to;be developed to. their own
can d maae to Know tnat religion Is not a hope, or a dream,
or a future protnise Or even a faith or trust in the Allfather
lor in Christ, but a life, a living, present, active, blessed real-
ity; how can they be induced to try to realize this real re--At

SILVERTON NEWS

SILVERTOX,-Ore- ., Jan. 7.
(Special to The Statesman)
Robert B. Mount, w-h-o was form-erel- y

superintendent-o- f the Sit-vert-

water works, Tias bought
a plumbing and Hln shop at Mc--

Minnville,- - Mr, and. Mrs. Mount
have movd to McMlnnviUe.

The Methodist Episcopal
church of Silverton , has secured
Bishop H. O. Shepard for a Sun-
day in February The details of
the meeting have not yet been

Miss Delia . Lofgren, who has
been the superintendent of the
Silverton hospital for a number cf
years, has gone to Corvallis to ge
superintendent of a Corvallis hos-
pital.

Miss Carrie Qualset entertained
a few friends at her home, on .the
East Hill Wednesday evening.
Those present were Miss Mable
Johnson, Miss- - ,Ruth Armbreck,
Miss Eva ; Rttey Miss Emily Han-ge- n,

Miss Elvera Vlkstrdm, Miss
Lulu Goplerud, Miss Marie Cor-hou- se

.and Miss Carle Qualset.
Mrs. O. J. Moe entertained at

a dinner party t the Moe home
Thursday .evening.- - Those present
were Mr, and Mrs. J.'. Iver'soii,
Miss Stella Iverson, Mrs. J. Jacob-se- n,

.' Mrs, 'Chritiha Jacobsen. Mr.
and Mrs.. Hans ; Thompson, Mr.
and Mrs. O.' ' Satern, Miss Cora
Satern, Mr. " and ! Mrs. Oscar5 Sat- -'

ern and Mr. anrf'Mrs,' O. J. Moe.

CAU

t 1 Of course there is nothing in any of the gospels to fur-- ,
nish a foundationlfor these dreams. Jesus Breached of no

Jheaveh,l5Ut:the kingdom that is Co come within us. J

Opposite. U:,S; BanlC Salem; ;l , :jA

preacned, ate exemplified a religion of life, of righteous-
ness, spiritual power,, love and service:- - not something that
Is to show Itselririd get its rewards in a more or less distant
And. shadowy "future. Better awaken men to this truth here
thanto have them awaken, in the great beyond and find that
their-iieave- n is all a dream that the only, heaven we shall
ever find is in ourselves; a heaven we need not go anywhere
to: enUr, since when we reach: it we take it with with us

' " "wherever we gd
,

-. -- . - .;v
A Many 'people! worship a Christ iquite as unreal as" their
heaven, as the' superman god and the winged angels which
their .imagination has put into jt. They think of Him mere-
ly, as a miraculously treated being who was crucified on Cal-
vary and whose body was resurrected and carried to the far
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Oregon, as second class matter.

hearts and lives? Until they

The BigRcst Little

theatrical; people, were 'covered.'- .i CaU. .. f "
y"In response to the announce-

ment of a HOOO reward for the
return, or information leading to
the return of the jewels, our of-
fice received a 'phone call about
9 o'clock Saturday night the loss
occurred 'on Friday, afternoon
from a man who said a young fel-
low had approached him that af-
ternoon and attempted to sell to
him for four hundred dollars a
necklace , that . answered the de-
scription of the one Miss Alan had
had In her handbag. .He knew
ine young man and offered to
ieaa aetectives to his roominghouse. i

"We found the young fellow'sroom deserted.
"At about three o'clock the fol-

lowing morning Sundav morn In rtwo of our men saw the young
man staggering along under theInfluence of liauor. Th
and searched -- him. - One- - smallpearl, known to be a part of MissAlan'a collection, was fotfnd In. hisest pocket' i

"At the police station heclaimed that Saturday morning
lady friend ht, given hlm some
jewels to dispose of. This girl,
he 'said, in company with a Mrs!
Olson, who. he said, was part own-er of a vaudeville animal act, hadfound the Jewels, and had 'split.'

Detective to Olson's
"We soon learned where thisMrs. Olson lived. , We found thehouse deserted. Appearances

pointed to a hasty exit. Despite
the early hour neighbors quicklygathered, about., and one womansaid she had seen an expressman
who Jived near by, haul severaltrunks fipm the Olson place, andthat Mrs. Olson with her husbandand a dog, had left late that even-ing. ; ., ....

"When we Routed out the sleepy
expressman he told us the T)lsoh
trunks had been shipped Satur
day nigni tojLincinnati. The train

lawayvheaven where He has since remained sitting upon a
literal, iocal-thron- e at the right hand of their humanized, .

SAI'MCCi

Of course, it is costing Uncl--

Sam something to enforce the na-

tional prohibition amendment; but
it is costing the bootleggers more.

Billy S&nday made a Strong
point when! he. said it is not so
much a question whether we were
"wei" or1dry," but whether,fwe
as a people, intend to obey the
laws of the nation.

It has bfeen figured out that
each day 3754 persons die In the
United States. But a friend at
the writer'aielbow says It is doubt-
ful whether; many of them find a
better place.

David Lloyd George is the pre-

mier opportunist in the public eye.
Nobody can change positions
quicker. Both eyes are. always
open to the main chance. He
carries his method in his church
alliance by attending one and be-

longing to another.

A tooth a foot long has been
dag up In the vicinity of Buffalo.
That's nothing; we has one pullel
by a Spring street dentist some
time ago and would be willing to
wage'r, that lit was ja thousand
miles jong..6s8ibly you have had
the same soft of experience. Los
Angeles Times. -

WORK; AS AX EXD IJf ITSELF

The first concern of a man. who
retired to private life the other
day after nearly a quarter of a
century as an officeholder, was
typically . American. He would
shortly, engage in business, of

Paper in the World

would reach Cincinnati that Sun-
day morning. - --- - -

"Cincinnati police were noti-
fied. When the Olsons with the
spotted dog, stepped from the
train, they were placed under ar-
rest. : : . .

"A. count of the Jewels found
In the possession of Mrs. Olson,
and. those recovered, from Chicago
pawn shops showed- that but sev-
en small diamonds were missing.

"And that," concluded Mr.
O'Day, "is ihow the bulk of the
famous Ala(h jewels were recov-
ered with the aid ot the dog with
yellow spots."

ONE REEL YARNS

THE MFAXCY": SKATER
Earl was "cutting initials" on

the ice. while a group of skaters
stood around and j; watched him
admiringly.; He ihad already
earned a reputation as a fancy
skater. He liked to do his skating
when there j was a crowd around
to watch; htm. He skated about
With .his! arms folded behind his
back and a f'see how easy this is"
expression on his face.

"Now 'I'm going to do some
figure eights," he announced, and
proceeded to do them, amid "ohs"
and "ahs' j

"I'll teacji you a few," he of-
fered to Hoyd Burton, a boy of
his own age who often came out
to the park to skate .with him.

"Thanks.'f said ' Boyd briefly,
"but I'd rather just skate. Iguess I wasn't cut out for the
fancy stuff.?

"Do as you like," replied Earl,
as he skated off backwards.

February Was drawing near, and
that, was the time of the amateur
races. Every one who skated in
that park wis talking about thra.
Earl; had never raced "before hut
he decided he would try l his time.
He proceeded to start. training by
spending alt of his spare time on
the, ice. doing new fancy figures
which mad those who watched
him catch their breath' with sur-
prise. Boyd went out with him to
hiing along,! but be would skate

Copyright lt'AaeoCtated Editors PRICES;; u'tTHE CLEW OF THE SPOTTED DOG"

low a AVeUlrfMDog Witji YeUow Spoti Aided fit Solving
I ! rYnfyystery t the Lost Jewels

THE MABRIEI TEACHER

The New York board of educa-
tion was expected to discharge all
married teachers . in the. public
schools who had hush&nds able and
willing to suppoftthem. iJntHif-te- r

considerable excitement .and
controversy the board decide
that the teachers should remaln-i-- at

least for the present. The
may come when the cry shall be?
One Job to the family. Butth,e
time has not yet arrived and
the meanwhile it 4s found: that
the married women" are anjqng
the most successful and popular
of the teachers. However, it pl
be the . policy of boards everTa
where to give the ipreferente' a
new appointments to the unat

Edited by John II, Miliar

off by himself, away from thecrowq. .
-

iiui me race, uay came.
urowas Jined the shore of the lagoon. , tuaxvt brightly polished
skates gleamed in the annshinA
he took his place on the starting
Hoe. The starter's gun announced
that the race had begun. It was
not long till the winner crossed
ine nntsn line.

How he had happened to pe- -
tume winaea so soon, Earl could
not understand. He was a bit
dazed when Boyd came gliding up
to him to Bhow him his newly won
meoai. xou might be a good
skater. Earl," said Boyd quietly,
"but yon waste your time andstrength in fancy skating, m
teach you how to skate if you like.
Maybe that sounds rather mean,
but but I just couldn't help rub-
bing It in."

TbDAV'S PUZZLE
Behead a word meaning a small

kernel, and leave something that
falls from the sky.
. Curtail a word meaning togrumble and leave a word mean-
ing to sprout up.

Answer to yesterday's. Dirt,
trial, lake, eat, team, mad.

Answer to today's: G-ra- ln,

grow-1- , side." -
.

A DARK SECRET
Vic: "What does the night do

when it falls?"
Dick: "Keeps it dark, of

course."

1 Ford Sedan, wire wheels and starter, A--l conditionXfi
1 1918 StudebakeSix Cylinderpassenger . . : .

Commonwealth 5 passenger 4-cyli-
nder wire wheeM

new..';. i- - .....I.....;: :.;.$600

Six Studebaker, first class condition; a real
. J. ...... vij. ..... ......... . . . j. . ..,$775 .

"Atmnl fnn r vurl irn h,i'Wr. O'Day. veteran detective. , Va
1 irominent;f ttwirt-q- i jqall; her
fllss Alf n and give; the lother
tfiarattera or taiAioTy! Tictttlo-u- s

Aaa".steppad from a
Jamaa-7-MIS-

s

Btate street,' Chicago, and
ait she jltd eo a handbag slipped
from her. lap, . unnoticed by her.
and dropped to the gutter. She
entered a hair-dresser- 's. The cab
moved away. '. ;

'V'Two young women,, one lead- -
ing a small, yellowpotted dog on
a balo,.were passing. They saw
the . bag falL As the. cab pulled
away, one of the girls picked the
hag up. They whispered together.
Then, with a smile, one of them
entered the hair-dressi- ng estab
lishment which they had seen Miss
Alan go into. .. The girl carried
the bag i wlthher. (The other
woman waited on the street and
amused Jierself by . commanding
tne spotted dog to do triclcs. -

- ' Companion Returns s f
' '"When the other girl returned
to the aidewalM a few moments
later; without the hag which ap-
parently bad . been returned to
Miss Alan, the two walked on
with the Jdog. .,:i :"v .;. ...

1 1920
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Oldmobile nger, Six cylinder car with extra
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in excellent condition, has been used very little $750

bays in-use-
d trucks. Time piymcnU will be taken from responsible paN

are guaranteed to be as represented.
1 '

. Li "j! - I i ' .

f f - ''I.Open day and night

v" It was but a - few moments
later that Miss Alan rushed ex-
citedly out of the hair-dresser- 's.

She had discovered the loss of her
bag.' It had not. been, returned to
her. f .. ,

' "This was the beginning of the
short-live- d mystery of the missing
Alan Jewels, which were far-tam- ed

as being one of the most precious
collections on the stage, f

- j "The Ijrst clew obtained by de-
tectives was given by a man who
had. seen the two grls pek up the
bag. ilia casually mentoned that
they had led an unusually wel(-tralu- cd

yellow-spotte- d dog-wit- h

them on a, chain. f :

"An unusually, well-train- ed dog
Who would .be likely, to have

one? iPcrhapg the ownef - of a
audevllle animal act. .So all

places in the city frequented by
j : . . , .
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